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Outline 
  General Introduction: (60 min. plus 15 min. for discussion) 

•  Biological role of carbohydrates as information containing molecules 
(15 min.) 

•  The role of informatics in glycomics research (15 min.) 
•  The challenges to connect glyco-related databases (30 min.) 

  Glycome Informatics: (120 min. plus 15 min. for discussion) 
•  Computer theoretic algorithms for tree structures (30 min.) 
•  Automated MS prediction and probabilistic models (20 min.) 
•  Data mining of glycan structures using kernels and probabilistic 

models (40 min.) 
•  Systems approach to unveiling structure-function relationships of 

glycans (30 min.)	

Introduction 

Biological role of carbohydrates as 
information containing molecules	

Genomes 

 Transcriptome 
 Proteome 

Glycosyltransferases Glycosidases 
Carbohydrate-modifying  

enzymes 
Lectins, CBPs,  
growth factors 

Post- 
Genomics 

> 6600 ORF 
>7200 ORF > ???  ORF > ??? ORF 

Glyco- 
sciences  

 Glycome Glycosylation by 
gene products 

Gene products, interactions 
with carbohydrate environment 

Glycoproteins                             
N-Glycans  O-Glycans  GPI-Anchor  Glycosaminoglycans 

Proteoglycans 
Microbial 

Polysaccharides  

Diseases Fundamental biol.  
processes 

Diagnostic Tools Treatments 

Aging 
Brain development 

Embryonic Development 
Fertilization  

Infections, AIDS, 
Malaria, Tuberculosis,  

Cancer/Metastasis,  
CDGs, Allergy 

Genetic Tests, 
Microbial Antigens, 

Allergy Markers, 
Cancer Markers  

Synthetic Vaccines, 
Immunotherapy, 

Anti-inflammantory  
Drugs, new Antibiotics 

Genomics 

Glycolipids 

CDG=Congenital Disorder of Glycosylation 
CBP=Carbohydrate Binding Protein 

Those potential mammalian disaccharide sequences that have not been observed in nature are indicated (−).  
N-glycosylation (*) is initiated by transfer en bloc of a presynthesized dolichol lipid linked oligosaccharide precursor. 
Ser/Thr, serine/ threonine; Asn, asparagine; hLys, hydroxylysine; Trp, tryptophan; Tyr, tyrosine; Cer, ceramide;  
PI phosphatidyl-inositol. 

Glycosylation in Cellular Mechanisms of Health and Disease, Kazuaki Ohtsubo and Jamey D. Marth Cellular Regulation of Glycan Expression 

Glycosylation in Cellular Mechanisms of Health and Disease, Kazuaki Ohtsubo and Jamey D. Marth 

Lectin binding and steric mechanisms involving glycan structures in the control of protein-protein 
interactions are depicted. Glycans can modulate intramolecular and intermolecular binding comprising 
both homotypic and heterotypic interactions. The participation of protein conformation and protein-protein 
binding in concert with lectin binding is also denoted. Most of these interactions depicted reflect various  
degrees of experimental support among the current literature. 

Glycans Modulate Molecular Interactions 

Glycosylation in 
Cellular 
Mechanisms of 
Health and 
Disease, Kazuaki 
Ohtsubo and 
Jamey D. Marth 

Glycans produced in the secretory pathway participate in multiple mechanisms of cellular regulation. The influence of glycans 
on protein-protein interactions encompasses a number of cellular functions that span from nascent protein folding and 
intracellular trafficking to roles in extracellular compartments where cell-cell communication is modulated by adhesion, 
molecular and cellular homeostasis, receptor activation and signal transduction, and endocytosis. 

Cellular  
Mechanisms  
of Glycan 
Function 

Glycosylation in 
Cellular 
Mechanisms of 
Health and 
Disease, Kazuaki 
Ohtsubo and 
Jamey D. Marth 

Introduction 

Nomenclature of Carbohydrates	
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The generic term 'carbohydrate' includes monosaccharides, oligosaccharides and poly-
saccharides as well as substances derived from monosaccharides by reduction of the 
carbonyl group (alditols), by oxidation of one or more terminal groups to carboxylic acids, or by  
replacement of one or more hydroxy group(s) by a hydrogen atom, an amino group, a thiol group 
or similar heteroatomic groups. 

Parent monosaccharides are polyhydroxy aldehydes H-[CHOH]n-CHO or polyhydroxy ketones 
H-[CHOH]n-CO-[CHOH]m-H with three or more carbon atoms.  

Monosaccharide denotes a single  unit, without glycosidic connection to other such units. It 
includes aldoses, dialdoses, aldoketoses, ketoses and diketoses, as well as deoxy sugars and amino 
sugars, and their derivatives, provided that the parent compound has a (potential) carbonyl group. 

Some common and biologically important monosaccharides 	


Glc 

Gal 

Xyl 

Man 

Fuc 

Fru 

GlcNAc 

Neu5NAc 

GalNAc 

GalA 

IdoA Rib 

Reference Database of Monosacharides 
http://www.monosaccharidedb.org 

b-D-GlcpNAc	

Building blocks of glycans 

α    4 

Bonds 

anomer Carbon # 

Glucose (Glc) 
Sugars 

Gal   Galactose 
GalNAc  N-acetylgalactosamine 
Glc   Glucose 
GlcNAc  N-acetylglucosamine 
Man   Mannose 
Fuc   Fucose 
Xyl   Xylose 
NeuAc  N-acetylneuraminic acid 
NeuGc  N-glycolylneuraminic acid 
KDN   Ketodeoxynonulosonic acid  

Standard as proposed by the Consortium for Functional Glycomics (CFG) 
Oligosaccharide description 

  Tree structures of 
monosaccharides and 
linkages 

  Nodes = sugars/
monosaccharides 

  Edges = bonds/linkages 

Root node 

α6 
β4 

α3 

β4 
β2 

β2 

β4 

β4 

β4 

β4 

Introduction 

Glyco-related pathways 

Overview  
of glycan  
biosynthetic  
pathways. 

Hudson H Freeze 
Genetic defects in  
the human glycome. 
Nat Rev Genet.  

2006 Jul;7(7):537-51  

Glycan classes: functions and biosynthesis 

Hudson H Freeze 
Genetic defects in  
the human glycome. 
Nat Rev Genet.  

2006 Jul;7(7):537-51  

N-linked glycan biosynthetic pathway 

Hudson H Freeze 
Genetic defects in  
the human glycome. 
Nat Rev Genet.  

2006 Jul;7(7):537-51  

Steps in the pathway at which genetic 
disorders occur are indicated, with the 
associated genes underneath, as are steps at 
which an animal model is available. MPDU1 
encodes a protein that enables the utilization of 
dolichol-P-mannose and dolichol-P glucose, 
but does not catalyse the reactions. 
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Human diseases caused by genetic 
defects in N-glycosylation pathways	

  Congenital disorders of glycosylation  
(19 distinct genes) 
•  Mental retardation, seizures, epilepsy,... 

  Mucolipidosis I & II 
•  Coarsening features, organomegaly, joint stiffness, ... 

  Congenital dyserythropoietic anaemia (CDA II) 
•  Anaemia, jaundice, splenomegaly, gall bladder 

disease  

O-mannose and O-xylose biosynthetic pathways	

 NS, 2S, 3S, 4S 
and 6S represent 
2-N-, 2-O-, 3-O-, 
4-O- and 6-O-
sulphate, in that 
order. 

Human diseases caused by genetic 
defects in O-glycosylation pathways	

  Walker-Warburg syndrome 
  Fukuyama muscular dystrophy 
  Ehlers-Danlos syndrome 
  Chondrodysplasias 
  Macular corneal dystrophy 
  Tn syndrome 
  others 

Human diseases caused by genetic 
defects in glycolipid synthesis	

  Paroxysomal nocturnal haemoglobinuria 
  Amish infantile epilepsy  

Composition of the Glc3Man9GlcNAc2 
oligosaccharide initially transferred to 
nascent glycoproteins. The outer box 
surrounds the monoglucosylated 
Glc1Man9GlcNAc2 oligosaccharide 
recognized by calnexin and calreticulin. It 
is formed by the initial action of α-
glucosidase I followed by cleavage of a 
second glucose by α-glucosidase II. The 
lectin sites of Cnx and Crt bind to the 
terminal glucose residue of the 
Glc1Man9GlcNAc2 oligosaccharide as well 
as to three underlying mannose residues 
(dashed box). Also indicated is the 
terminal mannose residue cleaved by α–
mannosidase I to create a signal 
associated with rapid degradation of 
misfolded glycoproteins.  

Glc, glucose; Man, mannose;  
GlcNAc, Nacetylglucosamine. 

Proper folding and quality control of newly synthesized glycoproteins Calnexin and calreticulin are related proteins that comprise an ER  
chaperone system that ensures the proper folding and quality control  
of newly synthesized glycoproteins. 

Williams DB, Beyond lectins: the calnexin/calreticulin  
chaperone system of the endoplasmic reticulum. 
J Cell Sci. 2006 Feb 15;119(Pt 4):615-23.  

Glyco-databases and  
data formats 

Carbohydrate Databases 
  CarbBank 
  KEGG GLYCAN  
  Consortium for Functional Glycomics 
  SWEET-DB / glycosciences.de 
  BCSDB  
  EuroCarbDB 
  GlycomeDB 
  JCGGDB (AIST-Tsukuba) 
  GlycoSuite (Swiss-Prot) 
  Glycomics DB (Glycominds, Ltd.) 

CarbBank 

 Developed by Complex Carbohydrate 
Research Center, University of Georgia 

 Community database of carbohydrates 
 Contained almost 50,000 structures, with 

many duplicates 
 Project ended due to lack of funding in 

1996 

GLYCOSCIENCES.de DB 

 http://www.glycosciences.de 
 Combines CarbBank and Sugabase using 

a common web-based interface 
 Provides searching by bibliography, 

structure, NMR and MS, as well as by 
LINUCS ID 
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SWEET-DB (2) SWEET-DB (2) SWEET-DB (3) 

KEGG GLYCAN 

 http://www.genome.jp/kegg/glycan/ 
 Based on CarbBank as well as input from 

scientists 
 All data is linked with KEGG’s other 

resources: GENES, PATHWAY, KO and 
literary databases 

 Several tools for analysis available 

CSM KEGG Glycan Page 

 http://www.genome.jp/kegg/glycan / 
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KEGG’s Glycan Biosynthesis and 
Metabolism Pathways 

N-Glycan biosynthesis   
High-mannose type N-

glycan biosynthesis   
O-Glycan biosynthesis   
O-Mannosyl glycan 

biosynthesis 
Glycosaminoglycan 

biosynthesis 
 - Chondroitin suflate 
 - Heparan sulfate 
 - Keratan sulfate 

biosynthesis   

Glycosaminoglycan 
degradation   

Glycosylphosphatidylinositol
(GPI)-anchor 
biosynthesis   

Glycosphingolipid 
biosynthesis 

 - lacto and neolactoseries   
 - globoseries 
 - ganglioseries 
Lipopolysaccharide 

biosynthesis 
Peptidoglycan biosynthesis 

G00078 

“View Structure” 

Consortium for Functional 
Glycomics (CFG) 

  Consortium home page:  
http://www.functionalglycomics.org/ 

  Consortium of major universities and research 
institutes worldwide 

  Aim: to provide a central resource for glycomics 
research 

  Also provides requested resources to promote 
participating investigators’ research 
•  Glycan arrays and data 
•  Mass spectra analysis… 

  CFG glycan database	

CFG (2) 
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CFG (3)	 CFG (4) CFG (6) 

CFG (7) CFG (7) 

BCSDB: Bacterial Carbohydrate Structure DataBase  
http://www.glyco.ac.ru/bcsdb3/ 	

  Provides structural, bibliographic, taxonomic and related 
information on bacterial carbohydrate structures.  

  Data based on Carbbank and manual data posting (structures 
published after 1995, approx. 3000 records).  

  >95% coverage of the scope of bacterial carbohydrates.  
•  Bacterial = structure has been found in bacteria or obtained by 

modification of those found in bacteria.  
•  Carbohydrate = structure composed of any residues linked by glycosidic, 

ester, amidic, ketal, phospho- or sulpho-diester bonds, in which at least 
one residue is a sugar or its derivative.  

  Each record includes structure, bibliography, abstract, 
keywords, biological source, methods used to elucidate the 
structure, bioactivity, NMR assignment tables, etc.  

  Search by IDs, bibliographic data and keywords, biological 
source, the fragment of structure and NMR data.  

  Data cross-linked with GlycoSCIENCES.DB	

BCSDB 
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EuroCarbDB – Design Study 

 http://www.eurocarbdb.org/ 
 Based in Europe, but participants from 

universities and research groups 
worldwide 

 Distributed infrastructure to integrate 
multiple resources with a single interface 

JCGGDB	
  http://jcggdb.jp/ 

•  GGDB: over 180 sequenced & characterized human 
glyco-gene data 

•  LfDB: array data of almost 200 glycans for over 200 
lectins  

•  GlycoProtDB: glycoprotein data of C. elegans strain N & 
male mouse strain C52BL/6J 

•  GMDB: tandem MS data of N- and O-linked glycans as 
well as GSLs 

•  Links to:  
•  Glyco-Disease Genes Database,  
•  multi-dimensional HPLCDB (Dr. Kato, Nagoya U.),  
•  KO mouse DB (Dr. Yoshikawa, Nagoya City U.) 
•  Glycan conformation DB (Dr. Taniguchi) 
•  Synthetic glycan and compound DB (Noguchi Institute) 
•  FlyGlycoDB (Soka U.) 

Glycome-DB	

 Web portal integrating major glycan 
structure databases: 
•  CFG 
•  KEGG GLYCAN 
•  GLYCOSCIENCES.de 
•  BCSDB 
•  CarbBank 

 Currently contains over 35,000 structures	

GlycomeDB	
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Various glycan formats	

ENTRY       G00025           Glycan 
NODE        4 
            1   Ser    10     0 
            2   GalNAc     -1     0 
            3   Gal        -9    -4 
            4   GlcNAc    -10     4 
EDGE        3 
            1     2:a1    1     
            2     3:b1    2:3   
            3     4:b1    2:6   
/// 

KCF	
RES 
1b:a-dgal-HEX-1:5 
2s:n-acetyl 
3b:b-dgal-HEX-1:5 
4b:b-dglc-HEX-1:5 
5s:n-acetyl 
LIN 
1:1d(2+1)2n 
2:1o(3+1)3d 
3:1o(6+1)4d 
4:4d(2+1)5n 

GlycoCT	

Ab3(GNb6)AN 

Linear Code ®	

Gal b1-3( GlcNAc b1-6) GalNAc 

IUPAC	

65 

LINUCS 

 LInear Notation for Unique description of 
Carbohydrate Sequences 

 http://www.dkfz.de/spec/linucs/ 
 German Cancer Research Center  

  Bohne-Lang A, Lang E, Forster T, von der Lieth CW.  
LINUCS: linear notation for unique description of 
carbohydrate sequences. Carbohydr Res 2001, 336: 1-11.  

66 

LINUCS (2) 
  Input of extended, non-graphic nomenclature to 

describe carbohydrate structures.  
  Recommended by IUPAC 
  Number of additional rules to define the priority 

of the branches is low  
  Extended nomenclature of complex 

carbohydrates contains all information to define 
the hierarchy 

67 

LINUCS (3) 

68 

KEGG Chemical Function (KCF) 

 File format for KEGG Chemical 
compounds, applied to glycans 

 Graph-based format for straightforward 
application to theoretical algorithms  
•  Consistent with basic concept for all of 

KEGG’s resources 
 KEGG GLYCAN data can be downloaded in 

KCF format from ftp://ftp.genome.jp/pub/
kegg/ligand/glycan 

69 

KCF Example 
ENTRY       G00025                      Glycan 
NODE        4 
            1   Ser/Thr    10     0 
            2   GalNAc     -1     0 
            3   Gal        -9    -4 
            4   GlcNAc    -10     4 
EDGE        3 
            1     2:a1    1     
            2     3:b1    2:3   
            3     4:b1    2:6   
/// 

The challenge to connect  
glyco-related databases 

XML Standard for Carbohydrates 

Challenge for Informatics for Glycobiology: Structure as primary 
access key 

Galectin-1!
source    organism="Homo sapiens" 
gene      gene="LGALS1" 
Site      /site_type="binding" 
          /note="Beta-galactoside (Potential)." 
  1 macglvasnl nlkpgeclrv rgevapdaks !
 31 fvlnlgkdsn nlclhfnprf nahgdantiv!
 61 cnskdggawg teqreavfpf qpgsvaevci!
 91 tfdqanltvk lpdgyefkfp nrlnleainy!
121 maadgdfkik cvafd!

Bioinformatic

Topology of  
Atoms  

Chemoinformatic 

Sequences of  
residues 

Glycoinformatic

Topology of  
Residues  

Glycans require informatic 
approaches more similar to 

those used for small 
molecules than for  proteins 

and nucleic acids. 	


Only few of the bioinformatic  
algorithms can be adapted  

for carbohydrates.	


Challenges for a Glycan Exchange Format	


Composition	


Hex5NHex3DHex2	


MS, HPLC, CE	

Medicine, Biology	


Symbolic 

a-D-Manp-(1-6)+ 
              | 
         b-D-Manp-(1-4) 
              | 
a-D-Manp-(1-3)+ 

NMR,MS,HPLC	

Biology,Chemistry	


Conformation	


XRAY,NMR,MM	

Chemistry,CAMD	


  Topology 

MS, HPLC, CE	

Medicine, Biology	


LINUCS	


KCF	


Linear Code	


CarbBank	


problem: 
names space 

a) unknown stereochemistry of a residuum  
b) unknown linkage type 
c) uncertain assignments of terminal residues to  
    antennas of branched glycans  
d) incompletely substituted carbohydrate chains      
e) new substituents and conjugates. 	


GLYcan Data Exchange (GLYDE) Standard 

3D converter 

Probabilistic	


MS, HPLC, CE 

Medicine, Biology 
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Diseases MESH-Terms Not complete  No 

Species  NCBI Taxonomy Not complete No 

MS Fragmentation Domon/Costello Not unique, difficult to handle Yes 

Glycoconjugates Not systematic Yes 

Topology LINUCS,KCF,Linear C. Not all cases are covered  Yes 

Controlled vocabularies: which are required in Glycomics ? 

Definition: A controlled vocabulary is an established list of standardized 
terminology for use in indexing and retrieval of information 

Aim: ensure consistency ; reduce ambiguity inherent in normal human 
languages where the same concept can be given different names 

Monosaccharides IUPAC Nomenclature  Not unique, difficult to handle Yes 

What ? Current solutions   Problems 
CarbBank : CCSD  

1985-1997 
(Complex Carbohydrate Structure Database)  

49897 CarbBank ID,  
23118 distinct IUPAC-2D graphs 

3203 different residues 
1523 different monosaccharide 

derived from 14,000 articles. 

BCSDB 

GLYCO- 
SCIENCES 

7.500 unique  
glycan structures 

About 13.000   
entries 

14857   unique 
23966  entries 

    8341 structures 
~ 4000 from CCSD 

3238 unique  
9436 entries 

KCF-CT IUPAC-based 

LINUCS 

 Condensed 
IUPAC 

LINEAR Code 

Current Situation of larger DBs containing 
Carbohydrate Structures 

- stereochemistry (base type sugar ) 
-  anomer ( α, β, open chain, unknown )  
- configuration ( D, L, unknown )  
- ring ( size, position, unknown)  
- substitutions ( replace H at Cx with ..., replace OH at  
                            Cx with ..., replace OH at Cx with O..., unknown x )  
- substitutions with more than one connection to a residue  
  (anhydro-, en,...)  
- gain and loss in stereochemisty  
- reduction and oxidation of atoms  
- superclasses, generic monosaccharides (pentose, hexose, heptose)  
- isotopic modifications of a monosaccharide  
- is a monosaccharide an aldose or a ketose  
- unknown substitution  
  (eg. 50% of a position is substituted in a polymer)  

The structural features to be encoded  
for glycan building blocks  

76 

GLYDE-II : GlycoCT	


GLYDE-II (Will York) 
(exchange format) 

  GlycoCT 
EUROCarbDB internal 

Not forseen atom-based XML 
Inchi, lookup tables 

Residues  	


Atoms / Bonds 	


Moiety  	


Molecule  	


Assembly 	


Controlled vocabulary  
for monosaccharides Free names 	


CT description for all 
types of carbohydrates 

CT description for all 
types of carbohydrates 

Interconnection of moieties 
(Carbohydrate : Protein)   

Carbohydrates can be 
attached to aglyca 

Several molecules  Not foreseen  

Partonomy - 
concept 	


General Concept for 
all type of molecules Carbohydrate Specific  

Very flexible, additional 
lookup tables to be unique  

Unique description for  
databank entries  

What is the minimum annotation needed for depositing 
a new structure into a carbohydrate database? 

mono- 
saccharide # of units superclass anomer linkage Confor- 

mation Superclass 

No Yes Yes  Compo- 
sition No No No 

partially Yes Yes  Compo- 
sition(ext.) No No No 

partially Yes Yes  Compo- 
Sition(ext.) 

Partially/ 
ambigious 

Partially/ 
ambigious No 

Yes Yes Yes  Exact 
Structure Yes Yes No 

Yes Yes Yes  Confor- 
Mation  Yes Yes Ensemble 

No No Yes  coarse No No No 

No fuzzy Yes  coarse No No No 

a 
b 
o 
? 

1	


1	
 Configuration of anomeric C-atom, o for open chain  

-	
 d 
 l 
? 

2	


2	
 Configuration; nnn: three letter code for stem type. (can be repeated when more than four stereo centers)   3	


nnn 

3	
 d = deoxy 
keto = carbonyl function 
en,enx = double bond 
a= acidic function 
aldi = reduced C1-carbonyl	


a  -  dgal    -  hex - 1:5 	

a  -   lgal     -  hex - 1:5  , 6d 

a-d-Galp	

a-l-6-deoxy-Galp     or   a-L-Fucp 

GlycoCT: Controlled vocabulary for monosaccharides 

- sss 

4	
 Superclass (HEX,PEN)  

4	

-  x : y  
  ?   ? 

Ring closure 5	


5	

,   v   :   d 	


6	


7	


7	


6	


Position of modifier Type of modifier 

b-dgro-dgal-hep-1:5,7:d	
 7-deoxy-b-D-Gro-D-gal-Hep	


a-dara-hex-2:5,2:keto  a-D-Fruf 

a-dgro-dgal-non-2:6,1a,2:keto,3:d a-D-Kdnp 
2-keto-3-deoxy-D-glycero-α-D-galacto-non-ulosonic acid 

Stephan Herget, René Ranzinger 

Why ? 

GlycoCT: Encoding of Substituents as Residues  

To encode base-types and substituents separately reduces the size of the 
names space for base-types considerably and will make  it easier to 
maintain consistency for future additions.  

List of stem monosaccharides  List of substituents   
We found less 
than 40 different  
substituents in 

KEGG 
BCSDB 
CarbBank 
Glycosciences. 

1523 residues 
encoded  
in CarbBank 	

b-D-Glcp-(2-1)-NAc instead of b-D-GlcpNAc	

b-D-Glcp-(3-1)-OSO3 instead of b-D-Glcp3SO3	


Stephan Herget, René Ranzinger 

General Description 
The format contains seven discrete sections. It can be extended in the future  
by more sections to cover additional structural features and to hold more  
information if needed. 

RES  List of connected entities (Residue) 
LIN  Topology information. A list of all topologically unique linkages for which 

 experimental evidence exists. (Linkage) 
AGL  Non-carbohydrate entities (Aglycon) 
ISO  Isotopic Labelling (Isotope) 
PRO  Linkages between sub-branches which are not resulting in unique  

 topologies due to experimental results (Probabilistic) 
REP  Definition of repeating units (Repeat) 
STA  Definition of substituents with statistical distribution (eg. 60% sulphated  

 residues in glycosaminoglycans) (Statistical) 

Glyco-CT: Topological Description 
GlycoCT: www.eurocarbdb.org/recommendations/encoding 

Stephan Herget, René Ranzinger Stephan Herget, René Ranzinger 

CT = Connection Table	
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Standard for  
glycan structure exchange	

GLYDE-II XML agreed as  
standard for exchange 
of glycan structures	

The challenges to connect  
glyco-related databases	

Standardization	

 For glycan structure exchange: GLYDE-II 
 For glycan data exchange?   
 The most basic data of glycans include: 

•  Glycan structures 
•  Composition (glycosidic bond information 

often unknown) 
•  Mass (MS often used to identify glycans) 

 Data standardization of these basic 
components is required 

CFG Bridging Grant (2010-2012)	
 Aim: to enable the exchange of glycan data 

between the CFG and other databases 
such that data mining algorithms can take 
advantage of their data 

 Milestones:   
•  create web services for basic querying and 

analytical tools 
•  generate workflows for batch processing of 

web services 
•  create a web portal for these services	

Glycan structure exchange	

Search Type	 Input	 Parameters	
substructure 
search	

glycan structure (GlydeII format)	 reducing end? 
terminal end? 
exact match? 
include other residues? 
ignore reducing alditol? 

composition 
search	

component information (CarbBank 
name)	

min and max values indicating 
number of each component, 
allow other residues? 

mass search	 mass value (floating point)	 interval (mass +/- interval) 
ppm or dalton? 
persubstitution? 
monoisotopic mass? 

result list 
operation	

one or two IDs of previously obtained 
results 	

logic operation 
 (AND, OR, NOT, NAND, NOR, 
XOR) 

Currently being implemented between CFG and EuroCarbDB	 Glyco-databases	
  Glycan structure-based 

•  CFG, EuroCarbDB, KEGG 
GLYCAN, GlycomeDB, 
Glycoconjugate Data Bank 

  Other glycan-related 
molecules 
•  Lectins (Animal Lectins, 

Lectines) 
•  Lipids (Lipid Maps, LipidBank) 
•  Epitopes (GlycoEpitopeDB) 

  Glyco-information of model 
organisms 
•  Mouse 
•  Fruit fly 

  JCGGDB: 
•  Glycan MS DB (GMDB) 
•  Lectin array DB (LFDB) 
•  GlycoProtDB 
•  Glyco-gene DB (GGDB) 

  KEGG: 
•  Glycan biosynthesis 

pathway information 
•  Glyco-gene information 

  CFG: 
•  Glycan profiles of various 

cell types 
•  Glycan array data 

Color coding: 
Japan-based 
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Questions? Glycome informatics	
 Distinguished from “glycomics” which refers to 

technologies for the characterization of complex 
carbohydrate structures 

 Glycome informatics = the study of the glycome 
using bioinformatics 
•  The study of: 

•  Complex carbohydrate (glycan) structures 
•  Biosynthetic pathways 
•  Molecular recognition (3D-space) 
•  etc. 

•  Using: 
•  Data mining 
•  Computer theoretic algorithms 
•  etc.	

Current glycome informatics 

 Glycomics:  
•  Automated mass spectrometry annotation 

 Computer-theoretic algorithms for tree 
alignments 

 Probabilistic models (mining) for patterns 
in glycans 

 Kernel methods for glycan classification 

Glycomics Techniques 
  Mass spectrometry of glycoproteins: prediction/

annotation 
•  Mizuno et al., Anal. Chem, 1999 
•  GlycoMod (Cooper et al, Proteomics, 2001) 
•  STAT (Gaucher et al, Anal. Chem., 2000) 
•  StrOligo (M. Ethier et al, Methods Mol Biol., 2006) 
•  Cartoonist (D. Goldberg et al, Proteomics, 2005) 
•  Glyco-Peakfinder (K. Maas, R. Ranzinger et al, 

    Proteomics, 2007) 
•  GlycoWorkbench (A. Ceorni et al., 2007) 
•  GLYCH (H. Tang et al, Bioinformatics, 2005) 

Automated Annotation of Mass 
Spectrometry Data GLYCH: GLYcan 

CHaracterization 

  Considers the 
possible fragmenation 
patterns of glycan 
structures: 
•  Y/B 
•  Z/C 
•  3,5X/A, 0,2X/A 
•  2,4X/A, 1,5X/A 
•  Etc. 

GLYCH concepts 
  Uses “prefix residue feature” (PRF): (mi,ri,bi) 

•  ri : monosaccharide at position i 
•  mi: total mass of the residues in the subtree rooted by 

ri 
•  bi: linkage type (alpha or beta) between ri and and its 

parent residue 
  Assume a glycan is a binary tree 
  A glycan with n residues is represented by a 

series of PRFs, (m1,r1,b1), (m2,r2,b2), ..., 
(mn,rn,bn) 

GLYCH algorithm 
  Score of a PRF (mi,ri,bi) : S(mi,ri,bi) 

•  Number of support peaks in MS data 
  Deduce a list of PRFs from the MS data 
  From these, find a series of PRFs that 

correspond to a glycan’s tree structure 
1.  Sort all PRFs according to their masses 
2.  For each PRF (m,r,b), define V(m,r,b) = 

maximal total score of a series of (mi,ri,bi) 
for (1 ≤ i ≥ parent n). 

GLYCH algorithm 

  The global optimal solution: 
  max V(Mparent,r,-) over all residues r 

•  Let S(mi,ri,bi) be the score of PRF (mi,ri,bi) 
•  r1 and r2, the child residues of ri 

•  mass(r) be the mass of r 
•  then the optimal score V(m,r,b): 
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GLYCH performance 

 Worked best on linear structures 

GlycoMod 

 http://www.expasy.ch/tools/glycomod/ 
 Predicts the possible oligosaccharide 

structures that occur on proteins from their 
experimentally determined masses.  

 Can be used for free or derivatized 
oligosaccharides and for glycopeptides 	

Experimental workflow for (semi-)automatic determination of  
glycan structures from raw data to fully assigned spectrum via  
composition analysis (GlycoPeakFinder) and fragment matching  
(GlycoWorkbench). 	


Nomenclature of MS fragments of carbohydrates as defined by  
Domon and Costello  

Glyco-Peakfinder 
MS: De novo composition assignment  

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
eurocarb/gpf/
Introduction.action 

Glyco-Peakfinder 
MS: De novo composition assignment  

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
eurocarb/gpf/
Introduction.action 

MS: Search for matching compositions  
GlycoWorkbench 

MS: Annotation of fragments  

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
eurocarb/gwb/home.action 

GlycoWorkbench 
MS: Annotation of fragments  

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
eurocarb/gwb/home.action 
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GlycoWorkbench 
MS: Annotation of fragments  

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
eurocarb/gwb/home.action 

GLYCH: GLYcan CHaracterization	

 Considers the possible fragmenation 
patterns of glycan structures 

 Uses dynamic programming technique to 
determine the most suitable structures 
from the peaks 

  H. Tang, Y. Mechref and M.V. Novotny, Automated interpretation of 
MS/MS spectra of oligosaccharides, Bioinformatics, 21, i431-i439, 
2005.  

Questions? 

Current glycome informatics 

 Automated mass spectrometry annotation 
 Computer-theoretic algorithms for tree 

alignments 
 Probabilistic models (mining) for patterns 

in glycans 
 Kernel methods for glycan classification 

Computer Theoretic Techniques 

 KCaM: K.F. Aoki et al, NAR, 2004 
 Score matrix for glycan linkages, K.F. Aoki et al, 

Bioinformatics, 2005 
 Least common supertree approximation 

algorithm for reconstructing glycans from 
spectral data, K.F. Aoki-Kinoshita et al, ISAAC 
2006 

KCaM: KEGG Carbohydrate 
Matcher 

 Maximum Common Subtree Algorithm 

 Smith-Waterman sequence alignment 
algorithm (global and local) 

KCaM 
 Combines MCST and Smith-Waterman 

Glycan Score Matrix 

 Like PAM or BLOSUM for proteins 
  Improved KCaM using score matrix 
 Similarity measures of matrix components 

(glycan components) 
 Statistical insight into glycan composition 

Method 
 Matrix entries: “link”=monosaccharides

+bond type 
  “Families” determined by hierarchically 

clustering KEGG GLYCAN based on 
KCaM similarity scores 

 Calculations performed similar to 
BLOSUM matrix for protein sequences 
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Current glycome informatics 

 Automated mass spectrometry 
annotation 

 Computer-theoretic algorithms for tree 
alignments 

 Probabilistic models (mining) for patterns 
in glycans 

 Kernel methods for glycan classification 

Mining in Glycome Informatics 

 Probabilistic Models 
•  PSTMM, N. Ueda et al, TKDE, 2005 
•  Profile PSTMM, K.F. Aoki-Kinoshita et al, ISMB 2006 
•  OTMM, Hashimoto et al, KDD 2006 

 Previous work on probabilistic trees 
•  Hidden Tree Markov Model, HTMM (Diligenti et al., 

2003) for image classification 

We want to capture sibling 
dependencies! 

Probabilistic Sibling Tree Markov 
Model (PSTMM) 

HTMM 

Inference and learning 
  Estimating the parameters: 

•  To “learn” patterns found in given data 
  Calculating the likelihood of a set of trees:   

•  To determine which data are considered to belong to 
same class as learned data 

  Finding the most likely state transition:  
•  To retrieve the learned patterns 
•  To apply to multiple tree alignments 

Define PSTMM parameters 

 Given the following notation: 
•  A set of states S = {s1,…,sr} 
•  A set of symbols Σ= {σ1 ,…, σt} 

 Define three probability parameters: 
•  ∏[sl] = initial state probability 
•  a [{sq, sl}, sm] = state transition probability 
•  b [sl,σh] = label output probability 

Estimating the parameters 

  Define further a set of 
auxiliary parameters 
for a tree u with  
nodes x1, …, xn 
•  Forward Fu (sq, sl, xj) 
•  Backward Bu (sq, sm, xj) 
•  Upward Uu (sq, xp) 
•  Downward Du (sl, xi) 

F B 
U 

D 

Glycan Data Experiment 

 Data set consisted of  
•  true glycans 
•  “negative” data 

 Negative data: randomly generated trees 
containing same distribution of parent-
child labels as true glycans 

 Five-fold cross validation 

Glycan Results 

O-Glycan: AUC 80.1 N-Glycan: AUC 92.0 
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Learned Classification 

High Mannose 

Hybrid 

Complex 

Summary of PSTMM Results 

 There indeed seem to exist sibling-
dependent relationships in glycans! 

 Statistical analysis of glycans seem 
appropriate considering the noisiness of 
the data 
•  Prediction of missing information 
•  Further classification groups based on 

patterns found within a class of glycans 

Drawbacks of PSTMM 

 State positions unfixed 
•  Computation time: O(|T| |S3| |V|) 

 Overfitting problems  
 Extraction of patterns from states difficult 

•  Motifs cannot be captured easily 

Ordered Tree Markov Model 
(OTMM) 

  Model: set of states connected by directed edges 
•  State depends on that of the immediately elder sibling, 

except the eldest siblings which depend on the parents 
•  State always depends on one state only 

  Labeled ordered tree           state transition 

Tree Dependencies 

Four Auxiliary Probabilities  
  Four auxiliary probabilities 

for a tree u with  
nodes x1, …, xn 
•  Upward Uu (sq, xp) 

•  Covers subtree 
•  Downward Du (sl, xi) 

•  Covers whole tree except the 
subtree 

•  Backward Bu (sm, xj) 
•  Covers subtrees of all younger 

siblings 
•  Forward Fu (sl, xj) 

•  Covers whole tree except that 
by Backward 

F B 

U 

D 

OTMM: Computational Complexity 
  Comparison with PSTMM (and HTMM) 

•  Efficiency always increased by O(|S|) 

Glycan Data Experiment 

 Performance Comparison  
•  Data set: 

•  Positives: N-glycans 
•  Negatives: O-glycans 

•  Used cross-validation in the same manner as 
synthetic data 

•  Used parameter settings achieved the best 
performance in synthetic data 

Glycan Data Experiment 

 Performance Comparison Results 
•  OTMM more efficient computationally, 

keeping the same predictive performance 

Glycan Data Experiment 
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Drawbacks of PSTMM 

 State positions unfixed 
•  Computation time: O(|T| |S3| |V|) 

 Overfitting problems  
 Extraction of patterns from states difficult 

•  Motifs cannot be captured easily 

O(|T| |S2| |V|) 

Profile PSTMM 

  Provided binding affinity 
data for a specific lectin, 
compute the most likely 
structure being recognized  

  Statistically compute the key 
patterns of sulfation in 
GAGs based on various 
biological measurements 
(i.e. inhibition) 

Glycan classes 
  Trained each class of 

glycans separately 
  Analyzed the discrimination 

rates between classes 

 Contingency Matrix:  
 95.4% discrimination rate 

  O-glycan   Sphingolipid 
  model     model 

O-Glycans     445          44 
Sphingolipids    1       478 

Glycan recognition 

 Glycans are modified, degraded, 
recognized by various types of proteins 
•  Much research focuses on understanding the 

structure of the lectins that bind to glycans 
•  Recognition of the substructures at the leaves 

Lectin-glycan experiment 
 Many classes of lectins (glycan-binding 

proteins) 
•  Recognize specific monosaccharides at the 

leaves 
 Galectins recognize Galactose residues 
 FAC analysis has enabled high-throughput 

binding affinity analysis of galectins and 
glycans (J. Hirabayashi et al, 2002) 

Lectin-glycan experiment 

J. Hirabayashi, et al. Oligosaccharide specificity of galectins: a search by frontal 
affinity chromatography. Biochim Biophys Acta, 1572(2–3):232–54, 2002. 

	 	Gal-3     Gal-9N 

Accuracy  .847     .910 

Precision  1.0     .918 

AUC   .930     .931 

Lectin-binding glycan profiles Current glycome informatics 

 Automated mass spectrometry 
annotation 

 Computer-theoretic algorithms for tree 
alignments 

 Probabilistic models (mining) for patterns 
in glycans 

 Kernel methods for glycan classification 
 Other data mining methods 
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Kernel Methods 
  Machine learning method  

•  e.g. Support Vector 
Machines (SVM) 

  Can handle features in 
high-dimensions 
•  e.g. Expression data, 

pathway information, 
localization information, 
etc. 

  Statistically computes 
commonalities by 
reducing the dimensions 
of the data 
•  Data classification  
•  Feature extraction  http://www-kairo.csce.kyushu-u.ac.jp/~norikazu/research.en.html 

Leukemia-specific features 
  Hizukuri et al, Carbohydr. Res. 340, 2270-2278 

(2005). 
  Used KEGG GLYCAN data: 

•  Entries whose CarbBank annotations were related to 
leukemic cells, erythrocytes, plasma and serum 

•  Predicted possible glycan markers  
•  Correlated well with experimental data 

  Assessed CarbBank data and retrieved leukemia-
specific glycans via annotations 

  Found that glycan substructures of three residues 
(trimers) produced best accuracy 

  Also used the fact that structures at the leaves 
should be distinguished from those at the root 

Leukemia Kernel 
 Layer-specific trimers for each glycan 

Hizukuri et al., Carbohydrate Research, 2005. 

Leukemia Kernel 
 A vector of all possible trimers n where xn is 

the number of times trimer x appears in a 
particular glycan G = G(x1, x2, ... xn) 

 Glycans X and Y are compared by the 
following function: 

Leukemia Markers 

 Supported experimental results 

Gram distribution kernel 

 Kuboyama et al., Genome Informatics, 2006. 
 Took the distribution of dimers, trimers, 

quatrimers, etc. to represent a glycan 
 Able to extract features of any size 
 Used the concept of q-grams 

Q-gram Gram distribution kernel 
  Possible to count all q-grams for rooted ordered 

trees in linear time (Kuboyama et al., LLLL 2006) 
  By calculating the distribution of q-grams in a tree, 

this kernel is able to capture more information, 
including a variety of q for various path lengths 

  To verify the performance of the gram distribution 
kernel, used the same data set as used for testing 
the Layered-Trimer Kernel  

  Also tested a data set of glycans related to the 
keywords “cystic fibrosis,” “bronchial mucin,” and 
“respiratory mucin” 

Results: Features extracted 
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Results: performance 

 Gram distribution vs. Leukemia kernel    
                       (layered trimer kernel) 

Results: marker size Results: marker size 

BioLinkage Kernel	

  In our group, we further incorporated 
similarity measures and layer information 
and trained each subset of q values from 
(1…9) 

FucT Data	

  N- and O-linked glycan profile data 
from the CFG 

  mouse brain from C57BL/6 strain 
  47 structures from wildtype 

•  positive data 
  50 structures from FucTIV + VII KO 

•  negative data 
  Evaluation criteria: 

•  five-fold cross validation 
•  area under the ROC curve (AUC) 

  Among all features, computed the  
most distinguishing structures  

q-gram	 AUC	
1	 0.7246	
2	 0.7478	
3	 0.8105	
4	 0.9069	
5	 0.9029	
6	 0.8743	
7	 0.8929	
8	 0.8891	
9	 0.8739	

Jiang H et. al., manuscript submitted	

FucTIV+VII KO mouse brain 	
Rank	 Structure	 Score	

1 
59.0	

2 

54.1	

3 

44.1	

Jiang H et. al., manuscript submitted	

Glycan Miner Tool 
 Given a set of glycan structures, extract 

the α-closed frequent subtrees from 
within the data set 

 A frequent subtree is defined as a 
subtree that appears in the data set at 
least a specified number of times 
(minsup)  
•  Support(t) > minsup 

Too many! 

Glycan Miner Tool 
 Comparing these frequent subtrees and 

filtering out just those that are not subsumed 
by other subtrees 

Too few! 

α-closed frequent subtrees 

 The parameter α adjusts between these 
two extremes by comparing the support 
values among overlapping subtrees  

Satisfiying  
support(T) ＜ max
(α×support(t),minsup) 
where T is a subtree 
subsuming subtree t 

e.g. α=0.2 
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Systems approach to unveiling 
structure-function relationship  

Glycan synthesis is non template driven process. We can never be sure that the 
complete structural space of  glycans is represented in the databases. 

Theoretical Number of Isomers =  En x 2n
(anomer) x  2n 

(conf)  x (4n-1) 

Monosaccharide	
 1 	
 4	

Disaccharide      	
 2 	
 256	

Trisaccharide      	
 3 	
 27,648	

Tetrasaccharide      	
 4 	
 4,194,304	

Pentasaccharide      	
 5 	
 819,200,00	

Hexasaccharide      	
 6 	
 195,689,447,42

4	


Which glycan structures really exist in certain species ? What do  the databases say ? 

Unknown structural space for glycan structure 
Occurrence of monosaccharide residues  

(CarbBank nomenclature)  

Mammalian: 5339 
Human       : 2128       

10	
 88.4%	


20	
 97.5%	


30	
 99.1%	


Total number of 
different residues 

Mammalian : 86 
Human        :  83       

Stephan Herget /Rene Ranzinger	


Occurrence of disaccharide residues (CarbBank nomenclature)  

Human        :2128       

10	
 71.7%	


20	
 89.9%	


30	
 95.5%	


Total number of 
different 
Disaccharide 
Human           :  171   
once             :   65     
twice            :   20 
Three Times:   10 

Stephan Herget /Rene Ranzinger	


Topologies of Glycans   

Size of Glycan (Residues) 	
 Number of Branching points  	


Stephan Herget /Rene Ranzinger	


Mathematical Modelling to explore the structural space of 
glycan using Information from carbohydrate active enzymes 

A Mathematical Model of N-Linked Glycosylation 
Frederick J. Krambeck, Michael J. Betenbaugh; Biotechnol Bioeng. 2005 Dec 20;92(6):711-28. 

Enzymes included 
Abbreviations  EC No. 
ManI    3.2.1. 
ManII   3.2.1.114 
FucT   2.4.1.68 
GnTI   2.4.1.101 
GnTII   2.4.1.143 
GnTIII   2.4.1.144 
GnTIV   2.4.1.145 
GnTV   2.4.1.155 
GnTE   2.4.1.149 
GalT   2.4.1.38 
SiaT   2.4.99.6 

Enzyme reaction rule tables to model reaction networks: 
Parameters:  spatial distribution of enzymes, transport, 

  reaction kinetcs,  donor concentrations.     
Glycoform description scheme 
Man  Number of mannose residues 
Fuc  Number of fucose residues.  
Gnb  Number of bisecting GlcNAc residues 
Gal  Number of galactose residues 
Sia  Number of sialic acid (NeuAc) residues 
Br1  Extension level of branch 1.  
Br2  Extension level of branch 2.  
Br3  Extension level of branch 3.  
Br4  Extension level of branch 4.  

The full model generates 7565 N-glycan structures in a 
network of 22,871 reactions 

N-glycan O-
glycans ligands total 

Chain 
length # % # % # % # % 

1 1977 58.5 555 91.4 2093 59.0 4625 61.4 
2 693 20.5 29 4.8 812 22.9 1534 20.4 
3 310 9.2 10 1,7 329 9.3 649 8.6 
4 83 2.5 2 0.3 149 4.2 234 3.1 
5 98 2.9 5 0.8 83 2.3 186 2.5 
6 98 2.9 2 0.3 42 1.2 142 1.9 
7 55 1.7 4 0.7 15 0.4 74 1.0 
8 37 1.1 0 0 15 0.4 52 0.7 

total 3381 607 3550 7538 

Distribution of carbohydrate chains in PDB  
(Release September 2004) 	


Automatic Extraction of Protein:Carbohydrate Complexes 	


Download PDB-Entries (update every week) 	


Identify and name Carbohydrate Chains   
Assignment is based on Coordinates and Element Types only  

Normalisation of  Nomenclature (pdb2linucs) 	


Calculate Distances to Amino Acids in the 
spatial Vicinity of Carbohydrate Residues  

Data are stored in text files (XML) 

Analysis of Protein:Carbohydrate Complexes   
User Interaction  

GlyVicinity  

 All Carbohydrate Ligand Chains Resolution: < 3 Å   Distance: 0.0 - 4.0 

Thomas Lütteke	
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analysed 3341 amino acids in the vicinity of 554 carbohydrate residues (527 chains, 191 pdb entries): 

β-D-Galp

Resolution: < 3 Å;   Distance: < 4.0 Å

analysed 11171 amino acids in the vicinity of 2072 carbohydrate residues (1337 chains, 553 pdb entries): 

D-Glcp

Thomas Lütteke	


D-Glcp : Trp	
D-Galp : Trp	


Thomas Lütteke	


analysed 425 amino acids in the vicinity of 57 carbohydrate residues (43 chains, 27 pdb entries):

Uronic-Acids

analysed 875 amino acids in the vicinity of 188 carbohydrate residues (70 chains, 42 pdb entries): 

Sulfated

Thomas Lütteke	


Summary 
  Understanding protein modifications such as 

glycosylation is crucial to understand function  
  Databases for Glyco-informatics Research is 

starting to come together 
•  XML standardization 
•  Major databases (Glycosciences.de, KEGG, CFG) 

  More advanced informatics approaches can be 
applied to various facets of glyco-research  

  Goal: to get the true overall picture of cellular 
processes 

Akune Y et. al., OMICS. 2010 Aug;14(4):475-86	

http://www.rings.t.soka.ac.jp/	


